To protect important resources under their bureau's purview, the United States National Park Service's (NPS) Arctic Network (ARCN) has developed a series of "vital signs" that are to be periodically monitored. One of these vital signs focuses on wet and dry deposition of atmospheric chemicals and further, the establishment of critical load (CL) values (thresholds for ecological effects based on cumulative depositional loadings) for nitrogen (N), sulfur, and metals. As part of the ARCN terrestrial monitoring programs, samples of the feather moss Hylocomium splendens are being collected and analyzed as a cost-effective means to monitor atmospheric pollutant deposition in this region. Ultimately, moss data combined with refined CL values might be used to help guide future regulation of atmospheric contaminant sources potentially impacting Arctic Alaska. But first, additional long-term studies are needed to determine patterns of contaminant deposition as measured by moss biomonitors and to quantify ecosystem responses at particular loadings/ ranges of contaminants within Arctic Alaska. Herein we briefly summarize 1) current regulatory guidance related to CL values 2) derivation of CL models for N and metals, 3) use of mosses as biomonitors of atmospheric deposition and loadings, 4) preliminary analysis of vulnerabilities and risks associated with CL estimates for N, 5) preliminary analysis of existing data for characterization of CL values for N for interior Alaska and 6) implications for managers and future research needs.
Introduction
The United States National Park Service's (NPS) Arctic Network (ARCN) is currently developing "vital signs" [1] that address resource management objectives under their bureau's purview. The ARCN management areas include Bering Land Bridge National Preserve, Cape Krusenstern National Monument, Gates of the Arctic National Park and Preserve, Kobuk Valley National Park, and Noatak National Preserve (Figure 1) . One of the ARCN's vital signs is a multifaceted indicator, "Wet and Dry Deposition of Various Pollutants" which intends to examine airborne depositional trends and patterns, and ecological effects associated with deposition of nitrogen (N), sulfur, metals and semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs).
As part of the established terrestrial ARCN monitoring program, tissue samples of the moss Hylocomium splendens are being collected and analyzed to serve as biomonitors of atmospherically derived contaminants. Moreover, within an adaptive resource management context, NPS seeks to develop predictive models to characterize thresholds for ecological effects based on cumulative deposition of atmospheric contaminants, expressed as critical loads (CLs). Ultimately, moss data combined with refined CL values could be used to help guide future regulation of atmospheric contaminant sources potentially impacting Arctic Alaska; however, additional research will be needed before that can occur. Specifically, additional research is needed in two key areas: 1) more comprehensive trend monitoring to determine levels and patterns of contaminant deposition as measured by moss biomonitors and 2) long-term ecological studies to establish ecosystem responses at particular loadings/ranges of contaminants to support more accurate determination of CLs. Presently, although much has been learned from past studies, the accumulation of various atmospheric contaminants by mosses and other cryptogams is not fully understood, particularly for Arctic Alaska. Consequently, comparisons between biologically incorporated contaminants in moss biomonitors and depositional loads (as measured by instrumental monitors or abiotic passive samplers); and more importantly to presumptive CLs, would enable NPS to more accurately predict the potential for ecological effects based on moss sampling. Initially, resource managers have focused on characterizing CLs for N, but similar tools for evaluating atmospheric deposition and CLs are also being investigated for sulfur and selected metals.
Herein we briefly summarize 1) current regulatory guidance related to CL's of pollutant deposition; 2) derivation of CL models for N and metals; 3) use of mosses as biomonitors of atmospheric deposition or loads of nitrogen, sulfur, and metals; 4) a preliminary analysis of vulnerabilities and risks associated with CL estimates for N; 5) a preliminary analysis of existing data for characterization of CLs for N at Alaska monitoring stations; and 6) implications for managers and future research needs. Our review focuses on arctic, sub-arctic, and boreal zones of Alaska which hopefully will benefit developing resource management plans reliant on monitoring activities conducted by NPS and other agencies here and elsewhere.
Current Regulatory Guidance on Atmospheric Deposition and Critical Loads
Nilsson and Grennfelt originally characterized a CL (critical load or critical level) as a "quantitative estimate of exposure to one or more pollutants below which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur according to present knowledge" [2] . For those atmospheric contaminants that are delivered to terrestrial habitats via wet and dry deposition, the cumulative exposure expressed as a critical "load" (in units of kilograms/hectare/year) will be most important; however, for certain gasses (e.g., ozone, sulfur dioxide, and ammonia), the average annual exposure concentration (termed a critical "level") is most relevant [3] . While sulfur oxide (SOx) emissions of have generally declined across North America in recent years, emissions of nitrogen species have increased across a wide spatial range [4] . Critical loads for nitrogen are directly linked with emissions of ammonia (NH 3 ) and deposition of ammonium ion ( 4 NH  ), and emissions of nitrogen oxide gasses (NOx) and deposition of nitrite and nitrate ions ( whereas nitrogen oxides tend to be more widely dispersed and are strongly linked with the burning of fossil fuels. Both short-and long-range atmospheric transport have resulted in atmospheric nitrogen deposition that has increased throughout North America.
In Europe, CLs have been commonly used to evaluate ecological effects relative to levels of contaminant deposition, including NOx, SOx, and certain metals. Under the Long-Range Trans-boundary Air Pollution convention (LRTAP), the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) has generated a series of reports that includes maps of CLs that have contributed to the regulation of atmospheric emissions of selected chemicals under the auspices of the 1999 Gothenburg Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Groundlevel Ozone [3, 5] . Similarly, in the US, regulatory frameworks primarily dependent on the Clean Air Act (CAA) have contributed to the development of primary criteria for selected chemical constituents and particulates in ambient air [6] .
The value that CLs bring to managing resources is increasingly apparent in the environmental literature, yet much of the regulatory focus in the US has been specified by exposure concentrations expressed as a concentration per unit volume, not on loads. Although recent regulatory reviews indicate additional technical guidance is forthcoming [7] , existing ambient air criteria are characterized within the context of models similar to those deployed by industrial hygienists or human health risk assessors. Presently, primary criteria under CAA are limited to carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, particulate matter (PM 10 , PM 2.5 ), and lead; but again, these are largely linked to issues of human health rather than ecological effects [8] . Although atmospheric constituents regulated under CAA are relatively few in number, interested parties in both North America and Europe have refocused on ecological effects potentially linked to exposures to atmospheric chemicals beyond their inputs historically linked to acid precipitation. For example, beyond inclusion of lead (Pb) as a criteria air pollutant in the US, both US and Canadian regulatory agencies at federal and state or provincial levels of government have addressed mercury (Hg) and deposition of this constituent as elemental or chemical compound [9] . In Europe the derivation of ecologically based CLs for certain metals (MCLs) is currently receiving increased attention [10, 11] . In the US, metals criteria developed under the auspices of CAA and other regulatory programs such as Mercury and Air Toxic Standards (MATS; [9] Increased awareness that regulatory air criteria in the US are strongly weighted toward human health-based effects has resulted in natural resource-based guidance values being developed primarily on the CL concept. Recent policy reviews by USEPA depended in large part from studies completed by the US Forest Service and the NPS, who are supporting research focused on air quality and atmospheric deposition issues that potentially affect ecosystems for which they are responsible [7] . In that 2010 assessment the USEPA broadly categorized effects related to acidification and nutrient-enrichment in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, but with emphasis on freshwater lakes and streams. Accordingly, that analysis relied heavily on aquatic indicators, including fishes, aquatic vegetation, and phytoplankton; however, effects on terrestrial vegetation (primarily vascular plants) was also addressed. Following historic precedent [13] , USEPA reliance on growth-related measures and reproduction was reflected by their conclusion that the existing secondary standard for NOx did not protect certain ecosystems from impairment. As USEPA noted, most terrestrial ecosystems in the US are N-limited, and therefore, sensitive to perturbation caused by N additions. Importantly, under current conditions nearly all mixed conifer forests in the US receive total N deposition loads greater than 3.1 kg N ha
-a value suggested as an ecological benchmark associated with changes in lichen species composition and ultimately, broader terrestrial ecosystem changes [7, 14] .
Derivation of CL Models for Nitrogen and Metals
Regardless of the atmospheric chemicals of concern, CLs for elemental or chemical constituents of ambient air may be calculated based on one of three general model systems-empirical, simple mass balance, or dynamic. Each is based to varying extents on observational studies or the compilation and assembly of existing data, with attempts to integrate results from both field and laboratory studies [15] . Derivation of empirical CLs is often undertaken when observational data are presumed as a response variable within an exposed system. For example, in terrestrial ecosystems the responses of vascular plants [16] [17] [18] , cryptogams [14, 19] or soil physicochemical characteristics [10, [20] [21] [22] have been correlated to elemental deposition that is spatiotemporally linked to the observed responses. In contrast, simple mass balance CLs are cal-culated values that are based on inputs and outputs of the chemicals (e.g., N as a nutrient) or physicochemical processes of soils (e.g., acid neutralizing capacity) that might be of particular concern to resource managers. Simple mass balance methods yield estimates of CLs based on underlying assumptions of steady-state conditions existing over relatively long periods of time. Dynamic models also employ a mass balance approach, but in addition they incorporate system feedbacks that yield time-sensitive estimates for CL. For example, accumulation of N as a nutrient within a system is considered relative to losses calculated from leaching, denitrification, and other processes. Whereas empirical models or simple mass balance models are static unless updated and statistically considered as priors (e.g., in Bayesian applications) or as individual "snapshots" in a time-series analysis, dynamic models allow for forecasts of effects linked with exposure under a variety of resource management scenarios. Importantly, methods deployed to estimate CLs depend largely on the data available to modelers. For example, empirical CLs require observational data of known quality for both "exposure" (e.g., deposition values for chemicals of concern) and "effects" (e.g., spatially linked response data collected for vegetation during the period of deposition). In contrast, simple mass balance estimates of CLs depend instead on relatively long-term, intensive data sets to characterize exposure and effects presumptively linked to deposition through comparison of net gains and losses through time. Dynamic models apply similar spatiotemporal data to characterize exposure and effects, but require additional data to incorporate system feedback. Needless to say, dynamic models are generally the most data intensive, and ideally the supporting data have been carefully collected through field observational studies designed especially for long term assessment.
Presumptive Critical Loads for Nitrogen as a Nutrient or a Toxin
As noted by many authors [23, 24] , increased nitrogen deposition to terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems can lead to eutrophication or acidification. These processes can alter plant species communities through both toxicity to oligotrophic taxa and increased competition by more nitrogen-dependent taxa, depending in part on the sensitivity of vegetation to N loading and other environmental stresses [25, 26] in boreal and arctic ecosystems, depending on proximity to point source releases and prevailing winds (seasonal or annual). Importantly, high latitude tundra and taiga habitats of interior Alaska are considered to be among the most sensitive to nitrogen loadings because of potential disturbance to abundant lichen communities; yet for much of Alaska the scarcity of available loading data precludes the accurate determination of nitrogen CL exceedances for this region [4] . In any event, as modelers await the acquisition of additional physical data from case studies, the development of lichen-based critical loads for nitrogen, sulfur, and metals continues to be promoted for many ecoregions [19, 29, 30] .
Regardless of the depiction of critical loads as a numeric value or range of values, or as a mapping projected from a set of empirical critical load estimates derived from variously distributed spatial sample points, the presumptive critical loads developed for high latitudes of North America have limitations. For example, existing data are sufficient to develop estimates of critical loads, yet from a statistical perspective the data offerings remain relatively sparsely located in many areas. Although European insights provide presumptive benchmarks for critical loads for high latitude regions in general, such values may not be truly representative of arctic and boreal settings of North America. In addition, some manipulative studies captured in existing data compilations include CL values resulting from "high-dose" experiments that require extrapolation to effects from studies (hypothetical or actual) that consider relatively low nitrogen loads over relatively long time periods (e.g., 1 -2 kg N ha −1 ·yr −1 for 25 consecutive years). Recommended critical loads reliant predominately on the European experience also capture data from field observations and nitrogen addition experiments performed in areas previously exposed to relatively large atmospheric nitrogen inputs over decades of time. Consequently, impacts on vegetation communities might have already occurred in those studies due to increased nitrogen gained prior to observation [4] . The relative paucity low-dose field trials for nitrogen suggests that additional long-term field observations with controlled, low-dose exposure studies are needed to better quantify uncertainty within the context of adaptive resource management.
Critical Loads for Metals-A Generalized Derivation Process
In recent history CLs for nitrogen and sulfur focused on ecological effects linked to air quality, the former as a nutrient and along with sulfur as an atmospheric input affecting acidity of freshwater systems. More recently, potential effects from other constituents of atmospheric aerosols have gained increased interest from natural resource managers and regulators. Metals such as cadmium (Cd), lead, and mercury can be highly toxic to humans, but also can be phytotoxic or cause other ecological effects [33, 34] . The need for MCLs became more widely emphasized in the 1990s when several investigators contributed to their development [26, 35] . In Europe, analysis of spatial distributions of Cd, Pb, and Hg loadings allowed preliminary maps for MCLs to be constructed, including methods for their derivation [9] [10] [11] 26, 33, 35] . Following those initial mapping efforts, the European MCLs have been refined through an iterative development process. Various related approaches to quantifying atmospheric deposition of metals have been applied, including preliminary characterization as concentration criteria or as CL values in the US [34] and in UK and Europe following technical guidance of UNECE [3, 5] or others [10, 26, 35, 36, [38] [39] [40] [41] . For example, De Vries et al. [37] , among others, developed algorithms used in calculating MCLs with their initial efforts focused on characterizing critical loads for Cd, Pb and Hg in forested ecosystems. Subsequent application of these algorithms in Europe has extended the tool's deployment to other metals and has served as extensions into dynamic models [42] . As currently deployed, algorithms yielding MCLs use a mass balance model keyed to metal fluxes in an ecosystem at steady state. In this case, metal concentrations in the system being modeled do not change through time and the net flux in the modeled system is zero. Depending on the time required for the system to reach a net flux of zero, the rate of change between system states reflects the difference between material gains and losses, which [35] originally was characterized as the difference between snapshots of current load and presumptive critical load. Depending on the metal of concern, processes affecting its bioavailability in soil interstitial water might be incorporated into the derivation of the MCLs. Within the model framework, soil properties affecting transfer functions (e.g., soil-to-plant transfers) are largely based on laboratory studies focused on characterization of adsorption and desorption relationships between soil water and soil particles, which will depend largely on pH and soil geochemistry. Sorption by soil organic matter is a primary factor controlling the bioavailability of most metals, whereas pH tends to affect solubility in a more metalspecific manner [43] . For example, compared to most metals, Pb tends to be more strongly bound on soil particles both because of its lower water solubility at a given pH and because it has a strong affinity for metal-binding sites on humic substances. Furthermore, pH influences the rate of desorption of metal ions from soil particles, which at a given pH tends to be slower for Pb than co-occurring metals such as Cd or Zn. And, compared to all other metals, Hg is in another class altogether. Its solubility, mobility, as well as microbial methylation in soils and sediments are strongly affected by the amount and type of organic matter-both in the solid phase (particles) of the soil or sediment and the dissolved phase of the surrounding water. Consequently, an MCL for Hg will depend on organic content of soils differently than one for Cd or Pb [44] .
Certain system attributes such as weathering and other aging processes are more difficult to quantify in the current models for deriving MCL values. Inclusion of these processes as model input variables will require additional research, particularly as components that affect uncertainty. Surface runoff and erosion factors are also presently undervalued, largely because such processes contribute to spatially limited relocations of soils which cannot be captured by current mapping efforts, despite serving as important inputs to surface waters [44, 45] . Overall then, derivation of MCLs differs from the more empirically dependent simple mass balance approaches used in the derivation of CLs for N as nutrient. Consequently, the development of a simple tabular summary of numeric MCL values is generally not feasible. As such, to keep the approach for characterizing MCLs consistent with the analogous process developed for N as nutrient, baseline characterization of metals cycling within an ecosystem is not quantitatively characterized. Hence, uncertainties related to transfer functions among various compartments within an ecosystem have to be considered within the construct of MCLs. In general, those can only be calculated from a system perspective focused on the sum of inputs and outputs and predicated on net metal uptake and metal leaching [11, 33, 35, 42] .
Given the spatiotemporal setting, a system's vulnerability and risks to atmospheric deposition of metals may be evaluated using the range of modeling tools discussed earlier. Depending on the models of choice, analytical outcomes may be interpreted by resource managers, e.g., as a snapshot of current status of the system or to forecast future states potentially linked to atmospheric deposition of metals. For example, if deposition currently exceeds an MCL, the receiving systems may already exhibit impacts linked to metal exposures, or if soils present initial conditions characterized by reduced organic content, the system might be more vulnerable to metal loads from air sources deposited in the future under a range of management scenarios. Deposition rates and associated biological responses may differ among metals and soils from one area within the landscape to another (e.g., air shed or catchments); hence, forecasts of future states are highly dependent on past data collections for the receiving system (e.g., soil and vegetation records) and ongoing monitoring activities.
Mapping Metals CLs for Arctic and Boreal Habitats
As were CLs for N as a nutrient, derivation of MCLs has been considered categorically by "ecosystem types" and "EUNIS code" [39] . For selected metals (Pb, Cd, or Hg), numeric values for these benchmarks reflect input metal flux for a defined area and depth of soil that does not exceed a specified effects-based limit when the system is at steady-state (no net accumulation or loss of metal in a defined soil volume). For example, within a given EUNIS code an MCL for Pb, Cd, or Hg would reflect a receptor-specific load predicated on the threshold below which significant effects on the receptor are assumed not to occur. Specific MCLs might vary within each EUNIS code by individual receptor species, groups of species, or the terrestrial ecosystem as a whole. Because of these complexities, modeling is essential for integrating processes that govern the fate and bioavailability of metals for specific receptors of such higher-order ecosystems. For derivation of MCLs and mapping of a current status, models are typically based first on pH-dependent free metal ion activities, properties of substrates (e.g., soil pH and organic content), and landscape attributes (e.g., slope) which account for variation in soil vulnerabilities across a given habitat or area of concern (e.g., EUNIS code). By characterizing the receiving areas and accounting for spatiotemporal variations in soil properties, the MCLs and areas of exceedances were mapped for the UK and Europe [11, 36, 37] . These maps were updated most recently in 2008 and were based on 2006 data (Figure 2 ) [41] . In addition, updates reflecting alternative management-driven scenarios incorporated into the analysis have been suggested [41, 45] . Similarly, ongoing work by participating member nations in the LRTAP program has led to the development of MCLs for Cd, Pb, and Hg, for specific ecosystem categories as well as providing empirical data supporting models currently in place to derive these benchmark values. For example, MCLs for Cd, Pb, and Hg in selected Swedish soils were estimated in a demonstration of process ( Table 2 ; [5] ). Given the observed influence that the occurrence of humic materials played in offsetting adverse effects linked to Pb inputs, such work contributes to our understanding of how soil properties such as pH and organic content affect MCLs that potentially serve as benchmarks for forecasting exceedances. In Canada, more regionally driven metal deposition maps have been presented that are focused on Cd and Pb, as well as copper, nickel, zinc, and arsenic resulting from metal production facilities [46] . For arctic habitats, vegetation indicators other than vascular plants typically employed at mid-latitude (e.g., agronomic crops and forests) may be critical to developing relevant adaptive management plans. Here, ecosystems at 
Mosses as Biomonitors of Nitrogen, Sulfur, and Metals
Cryptogams such as mosses and lichens easily fit the role of biota representative of these high latitude biomes, and species that are nearly cosmopolitan in distribution are key components in long-term monitoring activities envisioned for Arctic Network of the National Park Service. Their increased role as biomonitors comes about primarily because costs associated with their collection and analysis are low compared to alternatives such as instrumental monitors and passive abiotic samplers. Use of mosses to assess atmospheric deposition of chemicals in northern Europe began in the late 1960s and early 1970s, [48, 49] and they have been used to monitor and map deposition of atmospheric chemicals over the past 30 years [48, 50] . Use of lichens as biomonitors also has been widely reported [47, [51] [52] [53] , but compared to mosses their use by NPS in Arctic Alaska is less common. This is due in part because it is more difficult to obtain a suitable sample mass of terrestrial lichens for analysis (unlike epiphytes), but also because certain mosses are more pollution tolerant and widespread, and seem to be more amenable to "calibration" to deposition or loading [54] .
Despite some limitations, mosses and lichens continue to serve as robust indicators of exposure for a range of powerful biological monitoring tools [53, 55] . Such activity has been underwritten by life history attributes unique to these cryptogams, particularly their dependence on nutrients and accumulation of chemicals almost exclusively from atmosphere. Mosses lack a root system and do not present a prominent cuticle, which could otherwise strongly affect the sources and transport vectors contributing to chemical uptake [56, 57] . Also, cation exchange capacity in mosses is relatively high, and across the range of bryophytes, all species of moss present a high surface areato-volume ratio which likely maximizes accumulation of nutrients and other environmental chemicals via these pathways.
Mosses have found widespread use for monitoring purposes, but debate continues regarding how concentrations in moss can be interpreted and compared to bulk and/or wet deposition sampling methods [58, 59] . For one, their accuracy as monitors will become reduced once exposure levels are high enough to impair metabolism [54] . Secondly, several localized factors, both biotic and abiotic, have been identified as potentially problematic, particularly when applying moss monitoring data across regional scales [54, 58, [60] [61] [62] . For example, identification of sources and interpretation of concentrations accumulated by mosses, as well as alternative monitoring methods, can be complicated by the fact that volatility of individual metals and the type of source(s) are likely to limit the effective range of atmospheric transport [61, 63] . Furthermore, a number of abiotic factors may modify uptake of metals and other pollutants by mosses. These include: influences from windblown soil dust or particulates, dry deposition (including aerosols and fine particulates) originating from local pollutant sources; decreased uptake rates in coastal regions as affected by competitive ion-exchange by Na and Mg in marine aerosols; influence of precipitation intensity, duration and frequency; and finally, the substrate and altitude where the moss is sampled. Notably, mosses may accumulate considerable quantities of fine particulates on their surfaces. Therefore, depending on the goals of the monitoring effort, the removal of surficial particulates by washing samples before analysis might be preferable [60] ; however, washing is typically not done according to most monitoring program protocols. Biotic factors including moss species, age, growth rate, tissue parts sampled, and abundance of nearby vegetation may also affect interpretation; however, many of these factors might be important only when low concentrations are involved [55] . Complicating factors unique to arctic regions potentially include contributions from surface water flow during snowmelt, greater susceptibility to soil particle influences associated with wind Open Access OJAP G. LINDER ET AL. 84 erosion, and slow growth rates [64] . The first two problems can largely be circumvented by choosing moss species and sampling locations carefully so as to avoid topographical depressions, areas of sparse underlying peat substrate, and eroded or otherwise disturbed soil habitats [65] . Fortunately, certain feather mosses, including Hylocomium splendens, typically grow only on beds of humic-rich peat surfaces which should minimize potential transfer of most metal ions from underlying soils as well as during water transport during snowmelt. Slower growth rates could be problematic when comparing between arctic and sub-arctic regions because although annular growth segments can be readily distinguished in many mosses including Hylocomium splendens, slower growth rates in polar regions might translate to greater metal uptake per unit weight as compared with more temperate climates [64] . Regardless, because of these uncertainties, some researchers have concluded that continued research is needed to better characterize the relationships between metal residues and exposure pathways so as to improve interpretation of moss metal-residue data as an alternative to quantification of atmospheric deposition [58] . As such, continued work focused on mechanisms underlying the physicochemical and biological conditions could better characterize the foundation for the role that mosses play in biological monitoring for atmospheric deposition of metals, as well as any associated critical loads.
Past reviews on the use of mosses for monitoring atmospheric pollutants generally agree that mosses are useful for monitoring deposition of nitrogen and certain heavy metals [50, [66] [67] [68] , but perhaps less so for sulfur species in part because many species of mosses, and especially lichens, are relatively sensitive to exposure to gaseous sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid [51, 54, 55, 61, 67, 69, 70] . Many studies involving metals, particularly Cd and Pb, and to a lesser extent, Hg, have observed relatively well defined relationships between metal deposition and metal accumulation in mosses and/or with increasing distance from presumed atmospheric sources [50, 66, [71] [72] [73] . Lead, in particular, is known to be strongly accumulated and retained by mosses [71] . Based on a series of independent studies, the efficiency of metal uptake by mosses from metal ions in wet deposition has been estimated as: As, 25%; Cu, 35%; Ni, 50%; Cd/Co/ Mo/V/Zn, 60%; Cr, 65%; Fe, 70%; and Pb/Tl, 100% [54] .
In what is probably the most widely cited paper on the topic, accumulation of several metals by mosses was shown to exhibit well-defined linear relationships with bulk deposition measurements within Scandinavia, but only if a small number of outlier sites located near smelters or other strong point sources were excluded in the data regressions [71] . Such results bring into question once again the debate concerning the interpretation of moss data, particularly in the context of wet v. dry deposition, as well as the likelihood that accumulation rates may differ depending upon the source(s)-be it wet precipitation, urban air pollution, industry, power plant or smelter emission, or fugitive dust from mining operations [58, 62] . In one laboratory study with the moss (Scleropodium purum), considerable levels of metals were found to be accumulated via exposure to dry deposition as compared with wet deposition [74] . Those same authors concluded that extrapolation of calibrations between the concentrations of elements within individual species of moss to values of atmospheric bulk deposition from one place to another having different environmental conditions (i.e., watershed variability) might not be valid. If not, then models which relate moss concentrations to that of concentrations in deposition that are based on studies conducted in northern Europe might not be applicable to comparable arctic habitats of North America. Based on a comparison of early 1990s moss concentrations and variability for five metals among 24 sites spanning Arctic Alaska to that of moss data from countries of northern Europe, it was concluded that direct comparisons might be valid for Cu, Pb, and V, but not for Cd and Zn, because of high inter-watershed variability for the latter two metals [65] . Regardless, what is apparent from these and other studies is the fact that dry deposition is an important route of exposure and uptake of metals by mosses; therefore, it follows that critical loads for metals should not be derived solely by measurements obtained in wet deposition. Secondly, despite concerns about data interpretation and applicability, use of moss for monitoring is widely regarded as a highly successful endeavor and has encouraged the development of presumptive MCLs for metals [39, 50, 71, 75, 76] .
Vulnerabilities and Risks Associated with Increasing Nitrogen Loads in Interior Alaska
With respect to N loads, the availability of nutrients is a critical abiotic factor affecting vascular and non-vascular plant species. Nitrogen is the limiting nutrient for plant growth, especially in oligotrophic and mesotrophic surface waters or terrestrial habitats that are depleted in N stores [77] . In these relatively nutrient-deficient habitats, cryptogams such as mosses and lichens are singly dependent on atmospheric inputs [78] . From a biogeochemical perspective, the nitrogen cycle is relatively complex and involves a highly regulated network of biological and microbiological processes set on a stage of physical habitat that provides inorganic and organic inputs of N in the cycling process (Figure 3) . Indeed, N cycling reflects differential inputs from naturally-occurring pro-cesses supplemented by anthropogenic sources, and changes in plant responses will reflect species-specific attributes and soil-based processes that are interrelated, but differentially reflected in the increased deposition of air-borne N. Nitrogen may largely be retained within a system as biomass with little being leached from the soil. Denitrification generally occurs at a low rate and tends to be nutrient limited. Because the rate of fixation depends on temperature and moisture, it varies throughout the year. Although metabolism of nitrogen is temperature dependent, it is not dramatically inhibited by low soil temperatures typical of the Arctic. Indeed, nitrogen cycling, including fixation in arctic habitats has been studied in bacteria, soil algae, lichens and legumes, with soil cyanobacteria being a key free-living species in association with mosses, or as phycobionts in lichens [80] [81] [82] [83] .
A simple observation of effects of N loads must be considered within the context of highly adaptive, highly complex systems that interact and operate at different temporal and spatial scales. For example, in high latitude areas of northern Europe, sensitivity to atmospheric nitrogen deposition is highly variable among and within natural and semi-natural ecosystems. Habitats that historically presented low nutrient status and relatively low deposition rates are often most vulnerable to disruption. Typically, such ecosystems have relatively little buffering capacity to offset what elsewhere might be minor increases in N loads. In these systems, increased N deposition can result in significant changes in vegetation composition and diversity and in nitrogen cycling. In particular, relatively low, N-limited terrestrial systems such as grasslands, deserts, and arctic, alpine, and health and habitats are susceptible to vegetation community alteration resulting from small increases in N availability [18, 28, 84] . For these habitats, bryophytes, oligotrophic lichens, insectivorous plants, and other vegetation reliant on symbiotic relationships with N-fixing bacteria or mycorrhizal fungi tend to lose their competitive advantage over other plant types when nitrogen loadings increase in an otherwise N-limited ecosystem [27, 28, 31] .
The existing literature amply underscores that arctic ecosystems tend to be nutrient limited and are highly sensitive to nutrient enrichment, particularly by nitrogen and phosphorus [85] . Indeed, at the close of the 20 th century in Europe, CL values for nitrogen for arctic heath habitats were estimated to be within the range of 10 -15 kg N ha
, which was advanced as an initial threshold effects level updated from early estimates [86] , and more recently by accounting for nutrient interactions and effects on bryophytes [84, 87] . Inputs of nitrogen to the Arctic have increased over the recent past and although inputs generally remain below critical load estimates, they are sufficient to characterize these habitats as vulnerable to nutrient loading [4, 88, 89] . And, given observations that summer surface temperatures at high latitudes have increased markedly over the last 30 years [90] , increasing nitrogen inputs could have more dramatic effects in view of the potential impacts of climate change on the Arctic [91] [92] [93] [94] . Furthermore, mineralization rates are likely to increase as soils warm, and nitrogen and phosphorus availability to the vegetation will likely increase [95] [96] [97] [98] . Under current conditions, atmospheric deposition of nitrogen in the Arctic is generally quite low (<1 kg N ha [99] [100] [101] . Synthesis reports of the mid-1990s seem to have undervalued the role that increased atmospheric nitrogen deposition might contribute to altered vegetation signatures in the Arctic [102] . Subsequent studies in which increased nitrogen and phosphorus availability were experimentally manipulated at rates likely to occur via environmentally relevant atmospheric routes have identified effects in soils that included reduced mycorrhizal colonization of arctic shrubs and decreased fungal diversity [101] . An improved understanding of interrelationships between physical habitat and biological or ecological receptors in arctic and boreal regions of North America will be a key toward development of future adaptive management strategies as climate change shifts baselines.
Interior Alaska is a landscape characterized by a continental climate having a relatively wide range of temperatures between summer and winter with equally variable precipitation fluctuations about seasonal and annual means. Annual precipitation in interior Alaska is low and decreases from west to east, and over the past 50 years drought has become a critical force in a changing system [103] . Entanglements inevitably linked to differences in seasonal precipitation are captured by seasonal patterns in wet deposition of nitrogen. An integrated spatiotempo-may exhibit a relatively rapidly shifting baseline with respect to vegetation. And, climatic changes may inevitably be linked to biological and ecological impacts from nitrogen deposition even under scenarios of unchanged loads.
ral snapshot of precipitation and wet deposition of nitrogen might lead scientists to surmise that biological and ecological receptors may adjust to offset outcomes of a simple climate-change scenario focused on temperature. For instance, if vegetation biomass increases sufficiently in response to increasing temperatures observed in interior Alaska, then shifts in N loading may not produce surprising changes in vegetation-vascular flowering plants or cryptogams. However, as a complex-adaptive system, arctic and boreal habitats of high latitudes in North America are likely to defy simple cause-effect models [104] . As suggested by a cursory review of existing literature focused on climate change, particularly, trends of increasing temperature (Figures 4(a) and (b) ), altered linkages may develop between biogeochemical cycles of nitrogen and carbon, and changing precipitation regimes (Figures 4(c) and (d) ) for interior Alaska [28, 92, 97, 98, 105, 106] . The role of permafrost soils as integral components of carbon and nitrogen cycles may become increasingly dynamic as both a sink and source of nitrogen, which will unavoidably affect the role of exogenous inputs of nitrogen and influence the characterization of critical loads for wet deposition. Soils characterized by continuous or discontinuous permafrost presumably will display different response signatures to N inputs. Indeed, uncertainties related to climate change and CLs for N dominate the current snapshot of a dynamic ecosystem that
Moss and Lichen Communities as Indicators of Ecosystem Responses to Nitrogen Loading in Multiple Stressor Exposures
Despite substantial research focused on the role of cryptogams in arctic and in boreal habitats [83, [107] [108] [109] [110] , existing literature sheds incomplete insight regarding the differential responses of mosses and lichens when exposed under multiple stressor scenarios. From an exposure perspective, cryptogams are uniquely adapted to being strongly linked to atmospheric sources of nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. Because both are limiting factors in most arctic systems, increasing either will have an effect on the ecosystem. Given the physiological processes of lichens and mosses, and their prevalence of most arctic habitats, changes linked to increased nutrients and climate-change induced increases in, e.g., mineralization will likely yield shifts in the community structure of arctic ecosystems [84, [111] [112] [113] . But, predicting these responses will not be straightforward, and will require filling data gaps, some of which may be management- 
critical.
For high latitude venues such as arctic and boreal terrestrial ecosystems, observational or experimental studies and synthesis works indicate that increased N accumulation contributes to, and is often a critical factor linked to changes to species composition [28, 84, 91, 98] . Direct toxicity of nitrogen gasses and aerosols and long-term negative effects of increased ammonium and ammonia availability are also noted, particularly in combination with other components of atmospheric aerosols such as SOx, whereby N deposition contributes to soil-mediated effects of acidification [28, [114] [115] [116] . Overall, the amount of annual N input through atmospheric deposition directly influences ecosystem functioning regardless of our focus, be it industrial and agricultural regions of the world [28, 117] or remote regions such as arctic and boreal habitats. Arctic (and alpine) communities are sensitive to increased atmospheric nitrogen input because within-system nitrogen retention is very efficient and regulated via a network of temperature-and moisture-dependent processes. In nutrient-poor systems such as arctic, boreal, and other such habitats (e.g., heathlands, bogs and fens of Europe), increased nitrogen deposition has contributed to enhanced primary production with shifts in the dominance of plant species, often associated with loss of plant diversity [28, 114, 115, 118, 119] . In boreal forests, increased nitrogen deposition has been linked to changes in plant tissue chemistry and soil nitrogen cycling, and ultimately, plant community composition [22] . In bogs and poor fens, exceedance of critical nitrogen loads reportedly yielded an initial increase, followed by a decrease Sphagnum spp. growth, which was linked to increased abundances of sedges, forbs, and selected ericaceous shrubs [120] . In those studies, nitrogen additions as low as 5 kg N ha −1 ·yr −1 yielded floristic changes, and higher nitrogen deposition rates were associated with increased nitrogen concentrations in plant tissue which may inhibit plant growth [22, 120] . Others have suggested that increased deposition rates and increases in plant tissue nitrogen may be linked to increased incidence of plant pathogens [121] . Such plant-and community-level changes inevitably will affect the structure and function of these arctic and boreal systems in the future. Within a multiple stressor context, increased eutrophication could act antagonistically when combined with additional stressors, including metals and other atmospherically derived pollutants.
Preliminary Characterization of Nitrogen Load Estimates in Interior Alaska
Regionally, the high latitudes of Alaska and Canada present a model of future alternatives framed against a backdrop of climate change. For example, development of the oil sands in Alberta has increased regional nitrogen emission rates, increasing inputs to high-latitude habitats from sources east of Alaska and western Canada; hence, increasing risks for eutrophication of arctic and boreal forest habitats and understory plant communities. As previously indicated, in the US critical loads are characterized periodically for regulated constituents [7] , but presently have little regulatory bearing for ecological concerns. Derivation of more accurate CL estimates and development of CL maps specifically for interior Alaska will depend in part upon increased monitoring efforts. Such efforts might include abiotic passive sampling techniques [122, 123] or additional instrumental monitoring stations to complement measurements obtained by moss biomonitors. Currently, a National Trends Network (NTN) of ambient air monitoring stations provides annual snapshots of loadings from wet deposition for nitrogen (as ammonium and nitrate ions) and sulfur (as sulfate ion) [12] . In addition, select other constituents are measured as part of other nationally administered atmospheric monitoring networks; however, Alaska is represented by relatively few stations (Table 3; Figure 5 ). Nitrogen loads measured as ammonium, nitrate, or inorganic nitrogen in wet deposition have been relatively low at NADP/NTN monitoring stations of interior Alaska, except for a small number of outlier values (Figure 6 ). With the exception of the outliers, these levels are consistent with much of the European and North American literature regarding nitrogen loads for relatively undisturbed habitats at high latitudes. Yet, within the context of adaptive resource management and alternative futures, characterization of nitrogen loads in interior Alaska must consider changes in exposure to atmospheric deposition, and the interrelationships among sources, receiving systems, and their linking pathways. Indeed, changes in responses of these dynamic and adaptive systems may be associated with marked and rapid departures in responses to exposure as deposition patterns change. Although more complex statistical tools will be needed for future studies, our reconnaissance opted for tools of exploratory data analysis. For example, Figure 7 presents box plots of N deposition at the Bettles, Poker Creek, and Denali NADP/NTN stations to illustrate seasonal patterns of wet deposition, with data at the Denali station having been collected over the past 30 years. As these data indicate, annual values for nitrogen load for NADP/NTN sites in Alaska are relatively low, yet within an ecological context, a multiple stressors analysis-one that includes dynamic states of physical habitat linked to climate change-should be folded into forecasts of alternative futures potentially critical to developing adaptive management plans for NPS parklands. Indeed, the evaluation of system vulnerabilities affords resource management agencies the opportunity to anticipate changes in physical and biological components of habitat that inevitably occur in any system exposed to perturbations that vary through time and space. For example, in annual Table 3 for details). Dry deposition/loads are estimated using continuous or discrete volume air sampling, meteorological data, and deposition models.
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could improve risk characterization analysis during specific months of the year. Similarly, for an evaluation of risks associated with atmospheric chemicals, be those exposures to ambient air or to dry-wet deposition, dispersal patterns in relation to prevailing winds must be adequately considered from both empirical data collection and a modeling perspective [124, 125] . A system-level perspective based on seasonal loads might better inform adaptive management plans, and in the process be more responsive to multiple stressor inputs affecting the habitats at risk in near or distant futures. Under conditions currently observed and in the recent past, one might surmise or hind-cast how wet deposition of nitrogen may have been influenced by environmental inputs such as seasonal prevailing winds and their interrelationships with releases of nitrogen from point or nonpoint sources. Then, combined with focused vulnerability analysis models, resource managers would likely be better positioned to implement a more timely adaptive management process [126] [127] [128] .
Implications for Resource Managers and Future Research Needs
Questions regarding current and future impacts of atmospheric deposition of nutrients and metals in the high latitudes of North America are many, particularly when multiple stressor exposures are predicated by uncertainties that underlie changes linked to shifting baselines associated with climate change [92, 129, 130] . As noted in preceding sections, increases in the deposition of nitrogen have been linked to several terrestrial ecological changes, including soil biogeochemistry, plant stress susceptibility, and community diversity. Critical effects have been linked to direct toxicity of nitrogen gases and aerosols to individual plant species. And singly or in conjunction with other stressors, soil-mediated effects on vegetation, increased susceptibility to competing stressors, and competitive changes in relationships between species have often times expressed themselves as loss of diversity. Based on available empirical data derived from public domain sources, deposition of nitrogen in selected venues in Interior Alaska suggest rates remain relatively low; however, these high-latitude habitats remain vulnerable to inputs that are contributing to a multiple stressors exposure potentially strongly affected by climate change. In part, these technical findings suggest adaptive management may be challenged by increasing nitrogen loads in NPS parklands that parallel increasing temperatures and spatially variable changes in precipitation which inevitably affect the landscape signatures across arctic and boreal habitats. Low arctic landscapes in Alaska, Canada and Siberia are currently experiencing increases in shrub cover, presumably in part due to climate change [131] [132] [133] . Resource managers have expressed concern that infilling of previously open-low shrub cover with tall shrubs (e.g., Alnus spp., Salix spp., Betula glandulosum) would decrease lichen cover in tundra ecosystems [134, 135] . The Western Arctic Caribou Herd (WAH) is one of the largest free-ranging ungulate herds in North America, and subsists during the winter months almost exclusively on tundra lichens [136] . If slow-growing lichen winter range becomes outcompeted by faster growing shrubs, which additionally smother lichens with deciduous leaf drop, the caribou carrying capacity of the landscape is likely to drop dramatically. This carries consequences both for the ecosystem and for the traditional subsistence lifestyles of area communities. Increasing N deposition from emerging regional development would be likely to directly favor vascular plants and directly harm lichen abundance and diversity through acidification and overstimulation of the algal component of the lichen symbiosis [29, 137, 138] . Lichens account for approximately 50% of the flora in the arctic national parks, and a co-dominant amount of biomass [135] .
An increase in fire frequency has also been noted in western Alaska [134] , and is probably linked to climate warming and an increase in lightning strikes [136] . Increasing N deposition would be likely to favor graminoids [4] , which have high flammability. Post-fire vegetation return is heavily dominated by graminoids for the first 20 years in northwest Alaska, which could potentially strengthen positive feedback for shortened fire return interval [139] . Lichens would be extremely sparse in such a scenario. Although more local in scale, heavy metal enriched fugitive dusts have also had an impact on vegetation, in particular lichen communities [140] . As development of new mines and oil and gas deposits proceeds in the area, it will be important to monitor contaminant inputs on both local and regional scales as well as to adopt provisional empirical critical loads of N and selected metals to protect lichen communities.
Future Research Needs
Data synthesis. Comprehensive analyses and mapping of existing data could help to develop key questions which may be unique to Alaska and thereby narrow the focus of strategic planning activities for resource managers. To begin, a reconnaissance-level exploratory analysis of all current monitoring and assessment data from mosses and lichens of high-latitude areas of North America, especially NPS lands of interior and western Alaska, such as that previously done for limited 1990 -1992 data [65] could lay the groundwork for characterizing nutrient or metal loads associated with atmospheric deposition in these areas. For example, in Figure 8 we used simple box plots Open Access OJAP G. LINDER ET AL.
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to initially characterize some of the existing data for Pb concentrations in mosses and lichens collected on NPS lands in central and northwest Alaska. Tissue concentrations of Pb were previously determined in mosses 1 collected from 24 sites across Arctic Alaska [65] ; from multiple 1600-m transects lying perpendicular to a lead-zinc mine haul road and from nearby reference sites [141, 142] in Cape Krusenstern National Monument-one of the NPS western Arctic management areas-and finally at Denali National Park and Preserve located in Interior Alaska [107] . Notably, moss samples of the latter study were washed before analysis, but washing was not done with the other studies. In addition, to provide a comparative context for interpreting these preliminary outcomes of exploratory data analysis, we assembled existing data for lichens 2 from Western Airborne Contaminants Assessment Project (WACAP); [143] . We also reviewed available literature from Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Program (AMAP), particularly that data available for metals linked to atmospheric deposition [102, 144, 145] . Continued research in this area could help to identify paths toward improved characterization of elemental load v. tissue residue relationships, and the role that cryptogams play to better inform resource management of potential threats to NPS lands in western and interior.
In the example for Pb shown by Figure 8 , we are presently unable to accurately quantify relationships between tissue residues in mosses or lichens and actual loads; however, these data demonstrate the utility of H. splendens for biomonitoring within interior Alaska. Results of those measurements clearly indicate a strong Pb gradient near a lead-zinc mine haul road and a Pb gradient near a coal-fired power plant. Furthermore, there was close agreement (reproducibility) between samples collected 5 years apart at reference locations, and those values were within the reference range determined about a decade previously. Ranges indicated for 3 lichen species indicate that they also have potential as Pb biomonitors, but may exhibit higher relative variability (Figure 8) . Presently Hylocomium splendens is the primary cryptogam being monitored by NPS in Arctic Alaska; however, reliance on other cryptogams might be useful in some areas. If so, interpretation of biomonitoring data from different species of lichens and mosses will require greater charac- terization of biological attributes likely to influence cryptogam exposure such as growth habit of pleurocarpous v. acrocarpous mosses, or growth among different forms of lichens. Regardless, a preliminary synthesis of existing data available for high latitude areas of North America could underscore research needs, especially for lands experiencing multiple stressor exposures entangled with outcomes of climate change [92] . Impacts on ecosystem processes. Worldwide, reactive nitrogen has increased. Similarly, deposition of metals from atmospheric sources has increased, particularly in areas where energy development has been undertaken. Yet, dynamic effects on terrestrial vascular and non-vascular plants and communities are incompletely understood, especially exposure-effects relationships across biomes and habitats, and particularly in highly vulnerable areas. Such is the case with arctic and boreal regions of high-latitude North America where management-critical data gaps remain concerning linkages between increased depositional loads of atmospheric pollutants and disturbances to terrestrial ecosystems processes. For example, on the effects side of the ledger, questions related to my- 1 Splendid feather moss (Hylocomium splendens; Bryophyta/Musci/ Hylocomiaceae) is perennial moss, generally living 8 to 10 years. The moss is relatively large and commonly occurs in patches to form mats. Stems range between 10 -15 cm, and has filamentous rhizoids that can transport soil water for relatively long vertical distances to stems and green surface tissues. 2 Silver-lined freckle-pelt (Peltigera aphthosa; lichenized fungi [mutualistic with algal photobionts; Ascomycetes/Peltigeraceae] is a foliose lichen with a large thallus, and Richardson's mansonhalea (Masonhalea richardsonii; lichenized fungi [mutualistic with algal photobionts; Ascomycetes/Parmeliaceae]) generally presents unattached and is wind-blown, frequently associated with mosses and often times collecting in well-drained depressions of hummocky tundra.
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corrhizal processes, plant disease, herbivory and competition, fertilization of arctic and boreal soils, and community structure recur as issues needing further research. Studies focusing on dynamics of elemental biogeochemical cycling within arctic terrestrial habitats are also needed. Such investigations are particularly important in the context of dynamically challenged ecosystems with multiple receptors exhibiting ranges of sensitivities to different stressors that frequently function within a landscape of competing risks. And, this is especially true in in the context of long-term model forecasting, given likely exposures increasing in parallel with climate-change linked alteration. For example, input of biologically reactive nitrogen to boreal and arctic ecosystems is usually highly limited, but increased inputs of nitrate and ammonia (as ammonium) from anthropogenic sources has fundamentally changed past interpretations of the role that these exogenous sources play in the system's function. Few vascular plants within these high-latitude systems are capable of forming symbiotic relations with N 2 -fixing microorganisms, yet common boreal forest N 2 fixing lichens, bryophytes and Sphagnum spp. harbor N 2 -fixing cyanobacteria on leaf-surfaces [146] . Nitrogen fixed via this pathway subsequently becomes available to vascular plants once bryophytes decompose; consequently, degradation of nitrogen-fixing cryptogams communities may in turn stimulate growth and competition from vascular plants.
The link between empirical data and ecological modeling. In general, plant productivity and biological diversity of arctic (and alpine) ecosystems are highly influenced by N or metal phytotoxicity. However, studies focused on these regions in North America are relatively limited. Boreal coniferous forests, one of the largest forest zones at present, are poorly characterized with respect to N critical loadings. Recently, impacts on understory vegetation have received increased attention, but the numbers of published studies remain scant, with most focused on Scandinavian countries. Existing or potentially updated forecasts of critical loads for nitrogen or metals demand validation of spatiotemporal models used to characterize inputs of these atmospheric chemicals. Modeling spatial distributions of both effects on vegetation communities and atmospheric pollutant depositional loads attempts to overcome incomplete "on-the ground" data coverage, because observations of large-scale ecosystems responses to environmental changes are generally limited, existing for relatively short periods of time, and from only a few geographical regions. Consequently, derivation of improved CL models could prove to be an important tool for resource managers to leverage regulatory agencies towards reducing harmful atmospheric emissions. Practically speaking, empirical approaches for characterizing CLs present snapshots of a system at risk, and a simple time-series analysis of multiple snapshots could be used in the near term to help resource managers protect sensitive resources. However, to make reasonable predictions of ecosystem responses to environmental changes over time spans of tens to hundreds of years and over vast geographical regions, an increased awareness of model uncertainties must be incorporated into forecasting. Ongoing work should improve characterization of model dependencies and sensitivities to violations to underpinning assumptions, and an emphasis on monitoring design and increased collection of empirical data cannot be more strongly encouraged. European efforts (e.g., LRTAP and its working groups) have emphasized outstanding challenges for currently used forecasting models, challenges that might benefit from North American research focused on: 1) Increased sampling and spatial coverage in monitoring loads in Arctic Alaska;
2) Improved understanding of the dynamics of contaminant accumulation by mosses and their use for estimating critical loads;
3) More extensive testing and validation of existing models, particularly against long-term datasets; 4) Development of models or updates to existing models, including expanded testing and application beyond the geographical region for which model dose-response relationships have been parameterized, which would directly benefit resource managers of North America; 5) Evaluation of the possibility that wet deposition of atmospheric nitrogen may enhance establishment of invasive species and cause potential adverse effects on native species, including sensitive species of management concern; 6) Characterization of differential inputs of chemical species (e.g., NO 3 versus NH 3 or 4 ), and the role these play in eliciting responses from vascular and nonvascular plant species. NH  Ultimately, collection of moss data combined with the development of refined CL values might be used to help guide future regulation of atmospheric contaminant sources potentially impacting Arctic Alaska. But first, additional long-term studies are needed to determine patterns of contaminant deposition as measured by moss biomonitors and to quantify ecosystem responses at particular loadings/ranges of contaminants within Arctic Alaska.
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